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SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY 6, 2010
11 A.M. 
GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
Celebrating the Past, Charting the Future
When Governors State University was founded in 1969, change 
was in the air. The Civil Rights, anti-war, and women’s movements 
transformed society and altered everyone’s perspective.
Now, the nation is again facing great challenges. The many calls 
for change at all levels of society have led GSU, once more, to a 
renewed commitment to serve students and the community.
When the first GSU students came to class in bellbottoms with 
flowers in their hair, they were met by classrooms without walls 
and coursework without grades. While today’s programs have more 
structure and rigor, GSU remains dedicated to the educational 
innovation and experimentation that guided the university in its 
early years. The ideal that drove the initial design of GSU - that all 
students were entitled to an affordable, accessible education - has 
remained constant. 
To fulfill the diverse educational needs of students and the shifting 
demands of society, GSU has adapted, innovated, and developed its 
degree and certificate programs. Currently, the university offers 
bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate programs that not only create 
qualified personnel to fulfill today’s employment opportunities, 
but prepare graduates for the demanding careers of the future.
The university has opened its doors to the community, inviting 
everyone - area residents, current students, alumni, retirees, and 
visitors - to celebrate academic achievement and accessibility.
GSU has remained true to that early, guiding vision and is today 
everything it was meant to be - the educational choice for a 





Lorine S. Samuels, Chair




Bryce Johnsen, Student Trustee
This program is not an official university document.
The publication of the names of students does not necessarily constitute their official certification as graduates.
Governors State University is not responsible for any omissions, errors, and/or changes in this commencement program.
Photographers are requested to refrain from taking pictures during the ceremony.
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2Honorary Degree Candidate
Doug Glanville, former pro baseball player and Ivy League academic, always enjoyed playing 
ball, but could not deny his love of learning. 
After a successful high school baseball career with all-state honors, Glanville told pro scouts 
that his baseball career had to wait until after he earned his degree at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Both his academic and sports careers at Penn were successful. He was a member 
of two championship baseball teams and received academic and athletic All-American honors. 
In 1991, he was selected as a first round draft pick by the Chicago Cubs. Glanville continued 
to put his education first. He completed his final year at the Penn and earned his degree in 
systems engineering.
Glanville made his Major League Baseball debut on June 9, 1996, as an outfielder for the 
Cubs. After nine seasons in the majors, during which he played for the Cubs, the Philadelphia 
Phillies, and the Texas Rangers, he accumulated 1,100 hits and a 293-game errorless streak. 
His top season occurred in 1999 when he was second in the National League with 204 hits 
and eighth in the National League with a .325 batting average. As a Cub in the 2003 playoffs, 
Glanville knocked in the game winning run with a triple in Game 3 of the National League 
Championship Series.
As an op-ed columnist for the New York Times, Glanville speaks to the culture of sports and 
how a life in baseball represents the human condition, complete with triumph and setbacks, 
passion and disillusionment. His widely popular column, Heading Home, led to his soon-to-be 
published book, The Game From Where I Stand.
Further demonstrating Glanville’s respect for his education, he put his Penn engineering 
degree to good use by founding GK Alliance, LLC, a green-friendly real estate development 
company specializing in residential building and franchising in Chicago’s western suburbs.  
Glanville continues to promote his love of learning by helping others reach their potential 
through both his public speeches and the service organizations in which he is an active 
member. He serves on the board of Athletes Against Drugs, the fundraising committee of 
Chicago’s Boundless Readers, and as a mentor to high school student-athletes and their 
parents in his Ask Doug column for Baseball Factory.
Glanville currently works as a baseball insider for XM Radio’s MLB Home Plate - Power Alley 
and as a contributor with Comcast SportsNet Chicago. 
Doug Glanville
PRELUDE ........................................................................................................................... Encore Concert Band
 Bill Schuetter, Conductor
WELCOME AND SPEAKER INTRODUCTIONS .......................................Tony Labriola, Master of Ceremonies
PROCESSIONAL ...............................................................................................Dr. Heikki Heino, Grand Marshal
 “Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1,” by Edward Elgar Encore Concert Band
NATIONAL ANTHEM ...................................................................................................... Encore Concert Band
Please join in singing the national anthem
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES ...........................Lorine S. Samuels, Chair - Board of Trustees
GREETINGS FROM THE FACULTY SENATE ................................Dr. Heikki Heino, President - Faculty Senate
INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT SPEAKER ...................................................... Bryce Johnsen, Student Trustee
STUDENT SPEAKER ADDRESS .............................................................................................. Jennifer Boender
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS ..................................................................................Dr. Elaine P. Maimon, President
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREE .................................................Dr. David Curtis, Interim Provost
 Conferring of Degree .......................................................................................... Dr. Elaine P. Maimon, President
 Honorary Recipient, Doctor of Humane Letters ......................................................................... Doug Glanville
PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES ...........................................Tony Labriola, Master of Ceremonies
 College of Arts and Sciences ..............................................................................................Dr. Eric Martin, Dean
 College of Business and Public Administration ........................................................Dr. Ellen Foster Curtis, Dean
 College of Education .............................................................................................. Dr. Deborah Bordelon, Dean 
 College of Health and Human Services  ......................................................................... Dr. Linda Samson, Dean 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES ............................................................................ Dr. Elaine P. Maimon, President
CLOSING REMARKS ....................................................................................Tony Labriola, Master of Ceremonies
RECESSIONAL ..................................................................................................Dr. Heikki Heino, Grand Marshal
 “Crown Imperial,” by William Walton Encore Concert Band
FANFARE SELECTION .................................................................................................... Encore Concert Band
 Bill Schuetter, Conductor
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Order of Exercises
Saturday, February 6, 2010, 11 a.m.
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business and Public Administration
College of Education
College of Health and Human Services
Dr. Elaine P. Maimon
University President
Presiding
Ms. Susan Bova, Sign Language Interpreter
The audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Processional and Recessional.
 
4Bachelor of Arts                   
      Rizek S. Abed
      D’Shonda L. Adams
      Sidney Adams
      Naheed Faheem Ahsan
      Adam J. Aleksy
 **  Walter Scott Allen
      Maurice Anderson
      Frankie Ardon
      Paula L. Arroyo
      Ashley L. Baker
      Marquita Baker
      Russell C. Baker
      Andrea Barnes
 ^^  Wendy A. Bassingthwaite
      Daniel K. Beard
 *  Joshua R. Becker
 *  Mark D. Becker
      Jennifer Marie Benedick
 ^^  Russell Bergtold
      Joseph A. Bernier
 ^  Bethany T. Boyd
      Robert A. Braden
      Kim R. Brooks
      Lauren P. Brooks
      Dominique P. Brown
      Georgette W. Brown
 ^ ^^  Anita Brown-Lee
      Tiffany M. Bruessard
      Valerie May Brunette
   ^  Kyle A. Buente
      Shirley Bunch
      Meaghan R. Busse
      Cheree R. Butts
 ^ ^^  Susan T. Calabrese
      Charlie C. Calvin
   *  Gregory Cannon
      Latasha Carter
      Erika Y. Carvajal
      Anthony D. Castillo
      Andres Chavez
      Tara E. Chavez
      Michael J. Christensen
      Erin M. Clark
      Margaret R. Clauss
      Michael R. Coash
     Veverly L. Coleman
      Kevin Cooper
      Robert Roy Costello
      Danielle L. Cotton
      James D. Cowan
      Marc J. Dabaco
      Paul J. Davies
      Matthew S. Davis
      Glenn W. DeVries
      Tamara N. Dillard
      Christopher J. Doeseckle
      Christy L. Dorsey
      Michael R. Dozier, II
      John R. Dunlap
      Kimberly T. Epps
      Tommy J. Ferguson
      Stephanie S. Ferrara
     Joanie V. Fleming
      Hope R. Foster
      Joyce Y. Foy
      Gerri M. Gatto-Gordon
      Brooke N. Gay
      Ashleigh L. Goetz
 *  Jeanette I. Graddy
  **  Susan M. Gray
      James B. Green
 ^^  Edgar A. Gregory
      Laura L. Guerra
      Lisa A. Guerrero
      Cansella R. Hale
      Caitlin E. Hall
      Arika E. Hampton
      Karen A. Hampton
 ^^  Jeffery D. Hanford
 ^ ^^  Alysse K. Hansen
      Rachel D. Harden
      Takiyah C. Harris
^^^ William D. Hart
      Francis A. Hayden
 **  Deanna E. Herman
      Hermila Herrera
      Lacy D. Hicks
      Alia M. Hirzalla
      Karen Holman
      Robert T. Hughes
   ^  Michelle R. Hulett
      Kay E. Jacobs
      Shawn H. James
  **  Kelly A. Jones
      Sade’ S. Jones
      Valoria A. Jones
      Verna B. Jordan
  **  Catherine A. Jurisic
  **  Sarah Kardosh
      Claudia M. Karn
      Kurt A. Karner
      Bruce A. Karpola
   *  John A. Kelly
      Amelia Keorpes
      Alyson L. Klockner
   ^  Troy A. Knoblauch
      Peter J. Koclanis
   ^  Sarah N. Koehler
      Carolyn M. Korman
   *  Kenneth Krakowsky
   *  Cynthia M. Krull
      Joseph J. Lacy
      Joseph C. Landmichl
      Timothy G. Lane
  **  Brooke M. Lang
      Tiffany P. Lester
      Angela M. Lindsey
      Jameelah A. Lofton
      Jennifer Lopez
  **  Joseph M. Lukaszek
      Rhoda Lumpkin
      Juan E. Lyle
      Shondella S. Madden-Jones
      Trenee R. Malone
   *  Melissa S. Manak
      Rollin E. Marr
      Alicia Martinez
  ^ ^  Christina M. Martinez
   ^  John P. Matthews
      Marcus D. McBryde
      Dorene McClain
      Larry McClain
      Tiffany McDavid
     Jillian E. McLeod
      Susan A. Mejia
      Tyrus J. Merry
      Sadonia Milsap
      Audra Molyneaux
      Thomas J. Moore
      Vernessa L. Morris
 ^ ^^  Kelly Renee Morse
      Susan K. Mrowczynski
      Deborah A. Muentnich
      Sarah C. Murray
      Aurora C. Nelson
   *  William O. Nepstad
 ^ ^^  Anthony S. Novak, Jr.
      Edward S. O’Kennard
 ^ ^^  Christine L. Olson
      La’Taria I. Overstreet
      David C. Parker
      John E. Pate
      Tarak A. Patel
      Soretta Patton
      Eric C. Payne
   ^  Nikki M. Payson
  **  Andrew S. Peak
      Crystal D. Pittman
      Sherna Y. Porri
      Mary G. Powell
      Jillian M. Prokop
      Vesta R. Prysock
      Ruth M. Redmon
      Tony Reed
   *  John J. Reilly
      Nicole S. Richardson
      Erica Rosalie Riley
      Myron La Mar Riley
      Nancy M. Ripani
      Erik D. Rodman
   ^  Nicole M. Romano
      Patricia A. Rucker
   *  Karli A. Rybarczyk
   *  Gina C. Sandrzyk
 ^ ^^  Kendra D. Sandstrom
      Edwin T. Santiago
      Carol L. Schieren
      Kendel E. Scholtens
      Joseph J. Schultz
College of Arts and Sciences   
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude
 ^^^ =  Summa Cum Laude
   ^  Deborah K. Schurman
 ^ ^^  Patty A. Schwartz
      Harold F. Shamblin, III
      Ann O. Shaw
      Samantha J. Shroba
  **  Ira B. Siegel
      Brenda C. Simpkins-Primer
      Montee A. Simpson
      Jeffrey W. Smaltz
      Christina L. Smith
  **  Erika N. Smith
      Jafa J. Smith
      Mary M. Smith
      Brandice R. Smits
      Fatima Solano
 ^ ^^  Rose M. Sontag
      Joseph Spiker
  ^ ^  Keith E. Staros
      Sharon A. Steed
  ^ ^  Sara L. Stephens
      Kendranetta M. Stevens
  **  Marina L. Stevens
      Phillip R. Stice
 ^ ^^  Kevin D. Stokes
      Sara Grace Sulick
      Megan V. Sullivan
  **  Mary I. Svoboda
      Tayshia L. Sweeten
      Brenda L. Sykes
      Adam A. Taylor
      Astrid D. Taylor
      Money Taylor
      Linnie L. Teagues
      Adrien M. Teverbaugh
      Elbert Thomas
   ^  Reanika Thomas
 ^ ^^  Mary P. Tierney
      Heather Marie Trevino
   ^  Kelly A. Tyrrell
      Deborah A. Unruh
  ^^  Gina M. Vicini
      Jonathan T. Visona
      Enissa T. Wade
 ^ ^^  YaSiang Wai
      Brian P. Walsh
  ^ ^  Adam Washington
  ^ ^  Shauna M. White
      Alicia D. Williams
 ^ ^^  Charelle Williams
      Rita R. Williams
  ^ ^  Terri L. Williams
      Robert D. Wilson
   *  Ronald J. Wojcik
  ^ ^  Amy Yaklich
§
5Master of Arts                     
  Tiffanie N. Andoh
  Scott D. Aronson
      Benjamin C. Averyheart
      Dorothy K. Bell
      Lana Bilyk
      Foster H. Bradley
      Pamela M. Caddick
      Christina M. Carney
      Josefina Davila
      William S. Dever
      William H. Doster
      Juan Perez Ellis
      Keya J. Fagan
      Cheryl Y. Franklin
      Erica E. Fredrick
      Sheila D. Freeman
      Janka Garajova
      Tiffany J. Gholar
      Margie L. Glass-Sula
      Michael L. Grammer
      Benita Harris
      Jeremy C. Kingery
      Jeff F. Krohn
      Jennifer R. Lake
      Theodore Love
      Lanette T. McDonald
      Patricia A. McWilliams
      Bonzell Merritt
      Charwana M. Morgan
      Charles E. Morris
      Timothy Nelson
      Tricia L. O’Connor
      Rene L. Riley
      Eleanore J. Ryan
      Pamela K. Singleton
      Jason M. Smith
      Marcia Sokoloski
      Joyce Speechley
      Elizabeth L. Steele-Dunn
      Bridget E. Stratton
      Jennifer Lynn Tadin
      Daphne G Townsend
      Jose A. Villamar
      Devin K. Washington
      Patricia A. Watkins
      Earl H. Welsh, III
      Erica Deborah Williams
      Sheryl L. Yarbough
      Adam K. Zmuda
Master of Fine Arts                
      Catherine M. Ciosek
      Keisha T. Dyson
      Dirk Fletcher
      Mercedes M. Kane
      Mir H. Nourahmadi
      Michael E. Smith
      Lynn M. Werth
Master of Science                  
  Mir M. Ali
      Christopher Clausing
      Alfonso Diaz
      John J. Dollard
      Santosh Kumar Goud Gadila
      Venkat Rahul Gandavarapu
      Praveen K. Gillella
      Bibi Javeria
      Jeffrey A. Jenkins
      Abdul Mannan Khaja
      Ryan J. Lichter
      Dhruthiman Reddy Mantheni
      Jack D. Martin
      Vijay Kanth Meda
      Ankit M. Mehta
      Lakshmisudha Pallothu
      Vikram Reddy Rachha
      Shweta R. Sagar
      Vidit S. Shah
      Abdul Afroz Shaik
      Omar I. Shraim
      Amitkumar U. Tanna
      Amber Marie Vallera
   Divya Varadarajan
      Vidyanath Srikanth Vedantam
      Chenfang Xia
      Venkata R. Yelika
      Ajaykumar Hiteshbhai Zalavadia
College of Arts and Sciences               
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude
 ^^^ =  Summa Cum Laude
Bachelor of Arts                   
      Rizek S. Abed
      D’Shonda L. Adams
      Sidney Adams
      Naheed Faheem Ahsan
      Adam J. Aleksy
 **  Walter Scott Allen
      Maurice Anderson
      Frankie Ardon
      Paula L. Arroyo
      Ashley L. Baker
      Marquita Baker
      Russell C. Baker
      Andrea Barnes
 ^^  Wendy A. Bassingthwaite
      Daniel K. Beard
 *  Joshua R. Becker
 *  Mark D. Becker
      Jennifer Marie Benedick
 ^^  Russell Bergtold
      Joseph A. Bernier
 ^  Bethany T. Boyd
      Robert A. Braden
      Kim R. Brooks
      Lauren P. Brooks
      Dominique P. Brown
      Georgette W. Brown
 ^ ^^  Anita Brown-Lee
      Tiffany M. Bruessard
      Valerie May Brunette
   ^  Kyle A. Buente
      Shirley Bunch
      Meaghan R. Busse
      Cheree R. Butts
 ^ ^^  Susan T. Calabrese
      Charlie C. Calvin
   *  Gregory Cannon
      Latasha Carter
      Erika Y. Carvajal
      Anthony D. Castillo
      Andres Chavez
      Tara E. Chavez
      Michael J. Christensen
      Erin M. Clark
      Margaret R. Clauss
      Michael R. Coash
     Veverly L. Coleman
      Kevin Cooper
      Robert Roy Costello
      Danielle L. Cotton
6College of Business and Public Administration
Bachelor of Arts                   
      Oludare A. Akande
      John C. Anderson
      Beatrice B. Baker
      Marko Banovic
      William Berkley
   *  Christopher L. Beutler
      Melissa A. Bisch
      Shannon A. Bond
      Keith A. Brown
      Tina L. Butler
      LaTrina M. Campbell
      Joseph S. Chesser
      Cody S. Clinton
      Katherine N. Cocke
      Melissa A. Dana
      Durell C. Dawson
      Eric T. Diehl
      Judith A. Flores
      Sean D. Florian
      Lauren L. Fowers
      Bradley D. Gish
      Gina M. Gritzenbach
      Darryl Harris
      Ronald A. Heck
      Laura E. Hunter
      Julie A. Jager
      Adam A. Janosek
      Mark P. Kapturski
      Regina Kelly
      Michael P. Klauck
      Lynn Kontos
      Kimberly Kubaitis
 ^ ^^  Jeffrey R. Labanauskas
      Adrian Nicole Lee
      Steven L. Matthews
      Tammy J. McLaren
  ^ ^  Kristie T. McPherson
      Cynthia K. Miller
      Adam T. Mitchell
 ^ ^^  Vesna Mitevska
      Phillip L. Newell
      Heather June Nykowski
      Angela C. Panozzo
      Jill M. Pattenaude
      Frank L. Policicchio, III
  Emily R. Pritchard
      Nyeedawn Relf
      Pasquale Ricchio
      Jessica Ritter
      Wilnetta Robinson
      Kirstin A. Sliwa
      Caroline M. Smith
      Marquita M. Smith
      Ramzi C. Tabet
      Dalanda T. Taylor
      Tolise J. Thigpen
      Gary J. Throw, Jr.
      Courtney J. Tripp
      Abdulrauf Vahora
      Cassandra E. Wade
      Mohamad J. Zayed
      Jennifer A. Zmuda
Bachelor of Science                
      Ahmad Y. Abdel-Jalil
  ^ ^  Soonae Kim Ashley
   ^  Meaghan A. Avolio
      Crystal M. Benedict
      Tierra R. Boyd
  **  Elizabeth M. Draper
      Caleb Galloway
      Michael K. Gutchewsky
      Amal S. Halawa
      Keylia Kannette Hopson
      Amanda J. McNeill
      Sally N. Nyarko
      Jamira O. Owokoniran
      Joseph R. Paller
      Tara M. Parilli
      Julie M. Petrik
      Janiece K. Russell
      Daniel H. Skau
      Magdalena Skowron
      Jennifer N. Wellington
      Jessie Wood
  **  Shifang Xu
      Donna Ruth Zigtema
Master of Business 
Administration  
      Cheryl L. Baker
      Janice F. Brack
      Ebony N. Brooks
      Herschenia Brown
      Felecia A. Bryson
      Blesson A. Cariyadil
      Eric John Carmaney
      Jennifer R. Coles
      April L. Garrett
      Janet Lynn Gierman
      Victor Golden
      Elizabeth R. Green
      Kyle J. Hansen
      Julie L. Hasemann
      John J. Ivancicts
      Nafen Ji
      Karen R. Joseph
      Gregory Kain
      Aleksandra Karl
      Toni L. Kocis
      Victoria S. Lloyd
      James M. Manyara
      Teresita Filomeno McCoo
      Kia N. Morgan
      Hon Sum Ng
      Nirajkumar Pandey
      Penny F. Perdue
      Cornelius President, II
      Jennifer M. Raday
      Brian V. Richards
      David G. Schwellenbach
      Alicea S. Toso
      Bradford W. Watson
      Shannon J. Watson
      Georges A. Yacoub
      Melissa S. Zimmerman
Master of Public 
Administration    
      Tammi M. Adams
      Monica Y. Argue
      Anthony T. Arrington
      Coralette D. Bowling
      Anthony B. Carone
      Julius L. Collins, III
      Erika M. Dawson
      Tirshatha M. Derricks-Bey
      Patrick C. Duggan
      Juanita H. Gonzalez
      Barbara C. Hawkins
      Nicole A. Hollins
      Shirley A. James
      Karen A. Jeffries-Blain
      Erika J. Jones
      David Marshall
      Virnita Ann Martin
      Gwendolyn Faye McMiller
      David Myers
     Jillian L. Neilsson
      Kristal N. Norwood-Watts
      Edward A. Owusu
      Reginald Stevens
      Tanysha L. Sullivan
      Roosevelt Watkins
      Ronald S. Wideman, Jr.
Master of Science                  
  Shareef D. Alabi
      Maher A. Bader
      Nathan Banks
      Henry M. Bayego
      Jerry Clay
      Cecilia Cortes
      Tamisha N. Fleming
      Herman L. Harrison
      Damon E. Howell
      Joyce A. Jenkins
      Polycronius V. Kelaiditis
      Zain U. Khan
      Jiayi Liang
      Daniel T. McAllister
      Abirami M. Palaniappan
      Evan Perkins
      Annette Rogers
      Anna P. Sanchez
      Sandeep Shetty
      Colleen M. Thompson
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude
 ^^^ =  Summa Cum Laude
College of Education
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 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude
 ^^^ =  Summa Cum Laude
Bachelor of Arts                   
 ^ ^^  Jennifer L. Anglin
 ^ ^^  Justin S. Badar
      Stacy J. Balwierz
      Karin L. Barber
   ^  Teresea G. Bargewell
      Laura R. Baricovich
   *  Tracy Barnicle
      Allyson M. Bartlett
   ^  Ross C. Bartlett
      Matthew C. Bates
  ^ ^  Amy L Blanton
      Christina L. Blumthal-Johnson
      Jayme R. Broom
   ^  Amanda J. Burns
      Jon J. Cacciatore
      Angel Chapital
      Christopher P. Charpentier
   *  Erin E. Clayton
      Rhonda A. Cohen
      Christy E. Curtis
 ^ ^^  Martha Damian
      Liana V. Davis
   ^  Rachel J. Diedrich
      Deevon R. Dorsey
  ^ ^  Haneen Elayan
      Rachel L. Fassl
   *  Cindy B. Fisher
 ^ ^^  Lyndi D. Fox
      Sharee D. Frieson
      Valerie F. Furimsky
 ^ ^^  Joseph P. Gavin
   ^  Samantha J. Geijer
      Wilhelmina Gibbs
      Danielle M. Goravica
      Aleasa R. Green
   *  Krishna N. Griffeth
      Stephanie Jane Grohe
  ^ ^  Amy J. Grzybek
   *  Deloris L. Harris
      Kassinger Henry
      Abeni R. Hester
   ^  Kathryn E. Hilburger
      Melissa K. Hoffman
  ^ ^  Tia M. Hogan
      Esmeralda Holman
   ^  Maegan M. Hughes
      Amanda C. Hulet
      Kerrie R. Husarik
      Elizabeth A. Jackson
      Lucretia C. Jennings
      Gia A. Johnson
      Jesse L. Jones
      Nick Kalb
      Albert J. Kamradt
      Elizabeth R. Kelly
§
      Jason A. Kieffer
      Dominique J. King
      Jamie L. Kovalcik
      Kyle A. Kurecki
   ^  Neil M. Lara
  ^ ^  Melita Loya
      Agata Z. Madej
   *  Nichole L. Manning
      Andrea L. Manuel
      Rose M. Martin
  **  Marlene McClinton
      Eligia Milan
  ^ ^  Eric M. Miller
      Nicrein Mousa
      Kathleen M. Muloski
      Darek Naglak
   ^  Janet A. Omitoyin
      Michelle M. Plovich
   *  Breanne M. Pluth
  ^ ^  Robert A. Potter
     Jaclin Natale Principato
      Mary A. Principato
      Jennifer A. Przybylo
      Anna M. Purzynska
      Nicole R. Reed
      Rebecca A. Reser
      Lisa C. Reza
      Rita N. Richardson
      Michelle J. Robinson
 ^ ^^  Catherine G. Roth
      Dana Salavitch
      Leslie N. Sanchez
      Vanessa K. Segreti
      Jhada T. Shelton
      Sarah D. Shields
      Denise A. Sodaro
      Genelle Spears
 ^ ^^  Nicole M. Spencer
   ^  Tara L. St. Germaine
      Caitlin D. Suerth
      Candice M. Sylvester
   ^  Lynette R. Terrell
      Larisa Timofti 
      Cynthia Torres
  ** Tammy M. Tunac
      Jaclynne M. Upchurch
      Melissa A. Uribe
      Katherine A. Valentine
      Aisha L. Wade
      Linda D. Wagner
      Heather R. Williams
   ^  Yolanda R. Wilson
      Lindsey E. Wise
  **  John N. Zec
Master of Arts                     
    Elizabeth D. Aguilar
    Chiquita M. Agusto
    Darlene K. Alexander
    Michael R. Applebee
    Tamara L. Arrington
    Sherrie E. Ashley
    Kimberly B. Atten
    Louise M. Baldwin
    Tracey D. Banks
    Purim G. Barnes
    Eileen S. Barone
    Robert F. Battey
    Robin L. Bauman
    Kristine L. Bell
    Steve M. Bendoraitis
    Suzanne M. Bergeron
    Jennifer A. Boender
    Leslye Kim Botta
    Mallory A. Bourke
    Priscilla R. Boyd
    Nancy E. Bresnahan
    Eric M. Brown
    Preston G. Brown
    Tammy D. Bryant
    Kelley L. Budd
    Jason K. Burgwald
    Margaret Burkhardt
    Jessica L. Burns
    Deven M. Butusov
    Andrea L. Calvert
    Joshuah James Carlile
    Judith M. Casey
    Christine A. Casiello
    Jessica A. Chen
    Kathryn M. Clam
    Melinda L. Cochran
    Kathleen S. Coci
    John D. Code
    Anthony P. Cordero
    Matthew J. Covic
    Jennifer L. Craig
    Kimberly D. Culbreth
    Carolyn E. Curtin
    Mary K. Curtin
    Laurel L. Czworniak
    Marissa J. Darlington
    Elizabeth David
    Andrew H. Davis
    Rosalyn A. Davis
    Scherrie L. Davis
    Mark De LaVega
    Camille S. Delaney
    Courtney Leigh Dillon
    Kari A. Diversey
    Jessica L. Dominguez
    Robert J. Doyle
    George C. Drabik
    Brandi E.D. Drew
    Melissa A. Dunigan
    Patricia J. Dymowski
    Michael R. Earnshaw
    Joshua M. Edwards
    Leri Elam
    Mary K. Entsminger
    Pamela Ephraim
    Norman F. Fabry, II
    Brandon D. Faust
    Marilyn Ella Fee
    Jeffery D. Fenton
    Grant M. Ferkaluk
    Shawna M. Ferreira
    Chris A. Fetherling
    Erin M. Fischer
    Ryan Flanagan
    Mark B. Fletcher
    Randall K. Fortin
    Steven P. Foster
    Tarneshia T. Foster
    Julie Susan Fowler
    Christopher R. Frankiewicz
    Kristine M. Frickenstein
    Amy L. Gagliano
    Susan M. Gallo
    Irene Gallopin
    Elizabeth A. Gassin
    Meredith L. Gerardot
    Barbara A. Germany
    Stacey L. Gonzales
    Mary D. Grant
    Velma F. Green
    Linda Marie Greenwood
    Jonathan Grill
    Kathryn A. Guelcher
    Laura P. Guilfoyle
    Patricia A. Haas
    Tammy M. Hafner
    Marta A. Hall
    Nicole D. Hall
    Yvetta J. Hall
    Lama Hammad
    Michelle Lynette Hardmon
    Pamela A. Harrison
    Richard R. Harty
    Kathy D. Haywood
    Heather L. Healy
    Lisa M. Hiestand
    David D. Hill
    Daniel E. Hirsch
    Thomas A. Hocker
    Karyn L. Holstead
    Allison A. Hornik
    Maureen A. Hussong
    Adam J. Janotta
8College of Education            
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude
 ^^^ =  Summa Cum Laude
Master of Arts (cont.)
    Brett A. Johnigk
    Adrienne C. Johnson
    Carla M. Johnson
    Eugenia Johnson
    Dana L. Johnson-Gamble
    Sharon Jones
    Karen A. Joyce
    Sebastian P. Kapala
    Colleen A. Kempton
    Jennifer N. Kimble
    Krista Beth King
    Kristin T. Klein
    Agnes S. Klesk
    Joan M. Klonowski
    Jessica E. Koca
    Jeremiah T. Komon
    Kristen M. Koppers
    Joe M. Kubal
    Matthew B. Kurkamp
    Tawanda M. Kyles-Shipp
    Michelle A. LaMorte
    Michael Edward Lamb
    Catherine A. Larkin
    Karen Larson
    Deborah A. Laskey
    Sarah E. Lasky
    Michelle M. Lighty
    Sophie V. Littleton
    Olga A. Llano
    Annette Lonie
    David Lopez
    Stephanie Lisa Lopez
    Gretchen A. Lorendo
    Kristin A. Low
    Mason M. Luebbing
    Cassandra Maiden
    Ryan J. Maita
    Tiffani J. Malvin
    Katie E. Martin
    De’Meica A. Mathews
    Robert A. Maykuth
    Kerra M. McCoskey
    Denise M. McField
    Jamie L. McGrath
    Theresa M. McInnes
    Lauren K. McLennan
    Valerie A. McLeod
    Jillian Y. McManus
    Eric S. Melnyczenko
    Christine L. Metcalf
    Mary E. Mikrut
    Nicholas B. Milcarek
    Toyia A. Miller-Peters
    Jaydene A. Mitchell
    Glenda B. Moran
    Robert P. Morowczynski
    Eric A. Morrow
    David J. Mosiman
    Tricia R. Mucklow
    Na’eemah K. Muhammad
    Xochitl M. Munoz
    Colleen A. Murphy
    Maria Rosa Murphy
    Tracy M. Myszkowski
    Jamikka T. Nelson
    Dana A. Noble
    Kelly M. Normoyle
    Tecara V. Nunn
    Kelli M. O’Connell
    Matthew F. O’Connell
    Kathy Panek
    Titus L. Payton
    Mark A. Peter
    Andrew K. Porth
    Robert W. Powers
    James A. Pretkelis
    Angela A. Prieboy
    Michelle Proutsos
    Gretchen A. Rahn
    Jennifer L. Ravens
    Clark E. Reamer
    Brian A. Reed
    Eric M. Reeves
    Celease M. Reid
    LaToya D. Richard
    Deirdre L. Richie
    Lynn E. Ritter
    Aireen M. Rivera
    Maritza Rivera
    Gina Marie Rizzo
    Estella L. Rodriguez
    Kerrin A. Rosania
    Jennifer L. Rowland
    Natalie R. Ruppert
    Erin C. Salamon
    Maureen T. Sanderson
    Jennifer M. Santor
    Lindsey M. Serpe
    Melissa R. Shepard
    Bradley John Shinovich
    Nathan R. Short
    Benjamin D. Sikma
    Brian J. Simik
    Allaina L. Simmons
    Terrence D. Simmons
    Jane M. Sinisi
    Joan T. Slawinski
    Denise M. Smith
    Kelly A. Smith
    Kindell Smith
    Barbara A. Smurzynski
    Beth L. Snedden
    Mark W. Sokolowski
    Elizabeth M. Spezia
    Christopher A. Spiel
    Lindsay K. Springer
    Scott D. Stacel
    Cassandra E. Stevens
    Lida L. Stewart
    Kristin M. Strawson
    Therese M. Styrczula
    Christopher R. Suffecool
    Derek D. Sutor
    Jon A. Szychlinski, Jr.
    Terina M. Taylor
    Adam S. Thurlwell
    Otilia Tines
    Claudio G. Torres
    Jennifer A. Trapani
    Sarah B. Tyrell
    Marcie L. Uelman
    Gabriela Valdes
    Julia Van Camp
    Aimee Veal
    Carolina Velasquez
    Allison Ann Ventsias
    Tara S. Vertin
    Jose J. Villasenor
    Crystal S. VonAlven
    Jennifer L. Walker
    Johnathan H. Walker
    Kristy R. Wallace
    Katie E. Walsh
    Tom P. Walsh, III
    Holly A. Wangler
    Deborah J. Watson
    Scott A. Weakley
    Renae Marie Weinberger
    Amber L. White
    Jack M. Williams
    Jamie Carol Wilson
    Patricia L. Witvoet
    Shelley M. Woodall
    Lindsey A. Wright
    Tina M. Ziegler
    Mary T. Zofkie
    Elizabeth Ann Zucker
    Kimberly L. Zylka
9College of Health and Human Services
Bachelor of Health Administration 
  Wyconnda T. Boatman
      Rhonda S. Campbell
      Nicostia D. Gant
      Kimberly A. Hall
      Andrea Myles
 ^ Vickie L. Pennington
 ** Mary E. Rouleau
      Rebecca R. Stroh
      Brenna M. Taylor
      Antoinette Washington
      Alicia J. Worley
Bachelor of Health Science         
 ** Sara L. Black
      Dominique N. Bowman
 ** Jennifer A. Christie
 ^ ^^ Kaitlin Dhooghe
      Elizabeth Garcia
   *  Lindsey A. Good
      Danielle M. Hileman
   *  Katherine Lively
      Sherry D. Mackey
      Brisa G. Martinez
      Charmanika K. Mosley
      Marla K. Perales
      Lori A. Phillips
      Stanton M. Rayson
      Houria Salem
      Socorro Serrano
  **  Edward A. Strugalla
      Sarah J. Taylor
      Carmen Tibbs
      Malena M. Wilson
Bachelor of Science in Nursing     
      Gertrude C. Ajaere
 **  Timothy J. Benton
      Shawn L. Coutain
      Stacey A. Deacon
      Stacy L. Hall
 ^^  Lora K. Hartman-Devine
      Tracy I. Jackson
      Carla L. Jenkins
      Debra A. Minniefield
 *  Karole L. Smith
Bachelor of Social Work            
      Larry L. Damon
 * Teresa L. Illum
      Marshe L. Owens
Master of Health Administration    
      Neeketta D. Dotson
      Jacqueline M. Evans
      Kesha L. Moore
      Alpana P. Sahu
























































Master of Occupational 
Therapy     
 Olufemi A. Adeyiga
     Tammie L. Begotka
     Elizabeth Genevieve Braatz
     Cynthia L. Clement
     Janina E. Czuba
     Dianne E. Drew
     Kimberly A. Freund
     Keith A. Gutierrez
     Stephanie H. Hoyer
     Kristy M. Huse
     Brenda L. Keever
     Jennifer A. Mathis
     Meghan E. McGarry
     Emily Pantazes
     Gina Peyton
     Jennifer A. Pietrucha
     Tuani E. Santiago
     Kristin E. Schinske
     Melissa A. Schwendy
     Heather L. Skupien
     Ryan Brent Standifer
     Therese M. Swigart
     Jane E. Tyrrell
     Judith I. Umunna
     Roy Varghese
     Dawn M. Voss
     Alison G. Webb
     Virginia M. Williamson
Master of Science 
in Nursing       
      Wyvon L. Blackwell
      Mary C. Bohlen
      Sue A. Carlson
      Magnolia Carter
      Nicola R. Carter
      Whitney M. Catchings
      Shirley D. Henderson
      Gayle E. Homberg
      Sharaine G. James
      Shalandra R. Jennings
      Lisa K. Lowe
      Beatrice U. Maraizu
      Deborah A. Murray
      Patricia Newenhouse
      Nancy A. Olsen
      Cynthia M. Palmer
      Savannah Prince
      Nichelle K. Smalls
      Ammal Varghese
      Kashica J. Webber
      Terry A. Williams
      Crystal Wimberly
      Elizabeth A. Wirth
      Janet A. Yee
 * =  Honors  3.80-3.94
 * * =  High Honors  3.95-4.0
 § =  University Honors Program
 ^ =  Cum Laude
 ^^ =  Magne Cum Laude




Initially, Jennifer Boender chose Governors State University for convenience and cost. “When 
I learned how well-respected the professors are and how published and well-known they are, I 
knew I had made a great choice. There were so many opportunities for me at GSU to try new 
things and learn so much.” 
While the Manhattan resident was studying for her Master of Arts in Marriage and Family 
Counseling, she was also living with the triumphs, difficulties, stresses, and celebrations of being 
a wife, mother, employee, and student. 
Within the first trimester of her studies, Jennifer became a graduate assistant in the Division of 
Psychology and Counseling. One year into her three year, full time master’s program, Jennifer also 
became a parent. The responsibilities of parenting, working, and studying meshed into the most 
demanding years of her life and, according to Jennifer, some of the most revealing and rewarding. 
“I learned that everyone at GSU wants to help students achieve. Everyone offered services that 
helped me succeed, even with a baby at home and a job to do.”
Jennifer also learned one of the most important lessons of the counseling program at GSU – a 
lesson which she witnessed while at the university. “One small movement forward, one service 
that you do for someone, can build on itself and help many other people. It can create a ripple 
effect that extends beyond what you see.”
With graduation, Jennifer has found a full time job as a counselor, a position as adjunct lecturer 
at GSU, and plans to continue her education. Her family, professors, and the staff at GSU helped 
Jennifer find balance in her life and succeed in her studies. In the future, she plans to serve others 
as a counselor and educator. “I want to help as I was helped.”
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Academic Regalia
During the commencement ceremony, students and faculty wear academic costumes 
indicating the wearers’ degrees, colleges/universities, and fields of study.
The Cap
The black mortarboard type is the most common cap worn. Degree candidates wear cap tassels 
that are black and white, the university colors. Colors worn by the faculty vary according to their 
fields of study.
The Gown
Gowns are of three kinds. The bachelor’s gown is relatively simple, with lines falling straight from 
a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeve. Braided silken 
cords are worn by students who have achieved special scholastic recognition: gold signifies high 
honors; white, honors.  The master’s gown has sleeves, with a back end extending down below 
the knee in a crescent shape.  The doctor’s gown is an elaborate costume, with velvet panels down 
the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. 
The Hood
The official colors of the college or university from which a degree is conferred are represented 
in the lining of the hood. For each field of study, there is a corresponding trim color. The trim 
colors for master’s hoods are as follows:
Accounting ......................................................................................................... Drab
Addictions Studies .................................................................................. Salmon Pink
Analytical Chemistry ........................................................................... Golden Yellow
Art....................................................................................................................Brown
Business Administration ...................................................................................... Drab
Communication Disorders ...................................................................... Salmon Pink
Communications and Training .......................................................................... White
Computer Science ................................................................................Golden Yellow
Counseling .................................................................................................Light Blue
Early Childhood Education .........................................................................Light Blue
Education ...................................................................................................Light Blue
Educational Administration .........................................................................Light Blue
English ............................................................................................................. White
Environmental Biology ........................................................................ Golden Yellow
Health Administration ............................................................................. Salmon Pink
Management Information Systems ........................................................Golden Yellow
Multicategorical Special Education .............................................................Light Blue
Nursing .......................................................................................................... Apricot
Occupational Therapy ..................................................................................Slate Blue
Physical Therapy ...................................................................................................Teal
Political Studies ................................................................................................. White
Political and Justice Studies ............................................................................... White
Psychology .................................................................................................Light Blue





Heikki Heino - President, Faculty Senate
Coordinator of Marshals
John Stoll - Vice Provost
Assistant Coordinator
Colleen Rock - Director, SAAS
College of Arts and Sciences
Xiaoyong Chen - Associate Professor
James (Chip) Coldren - Associate Professor
 Elizabeth Johnson - Assistant Professor
Rashidah Muhammad - Professor
Nancy Shlaes - Professor
College of Business and Public Administration
Mary Bruce - Assistant Professor 
Edna Fry - University Lecturer
David Green - Assistant Professor
Kathleen Hamby - University Lecturer
John Simon - Assistant Professor
College of Education
Sara Acton - Director of Field Experiences
Thomas Bierdz - University Lecturer
Lorenzo Flores - Assistant Professor
Sandra Gandy - Assistant Professor
Nancy Miller - Assistant Professor
 
College of Health and Human Services
Phyllis Bell - Assistant Professor
Rupert Evans - Assistant Professor
Stephanie Hughes - Assistant Professor
Tae Kim - Assistant Professor
Ning Lu - Associate Professor
 
         The Mace
The governor's mace, carried by the marshal who 
leads the academic procession, is a symbol of the 
authority of the university as a degree-granting 
institution. The legal authority of the university 
is grounded in the intellectual authority of 
the distinguished faculty who follow in the 
procession.
In antiquity, the mace was a weapon used to 
establish the “authority” of the physically strong. 
Its transformation into a symbol of intellectual 
authority is both a tribute to and a reminder 
of the civilizing force of a university’s teaching, 
research, and community service functions.
Engraved on the four side-panels of the governor's 
mace are the seal of the State of Illinois; a cardinal, 
the state bird; the seal of the former Illinois Board 
of Governors Universities; and an inscription 
which reads “The governor's mace, a symbol 
of tradition and authority of Governors State 
University, dedicated to the search for excellence 
in the pursuit of truth, knowledge, and the love 
of learning. Presented by Peter Levin, friend of 
the university, June 2, 1979.”
Atop the mace is a silver rendition of the 
university logo. The three sides of the “triangle” 
symbolize the university’s teaching, research, and 
community service functions. The three lines 
visually suggest the shape of a rocket, reminding 
us both that the university was founded within 
days of Neil Armstrong setting foot on the moon 
and that the university is a hope-filled, pioneering 
community, committed to a better future for all 
men and women. The circle symbolizes the fact 
that the university is, indeed, a community. Finally, 
the fact that the tips of the triangle reach beyond 
the circle indicates the university's outreach into 
the region,  state, and nation and its commitment 
to teaching, research, and community service.

